The intensification of typhoon and sea rise level which are caused by the global warming have been feared in recent years, and it is important to examine the influence of huge typhoon which exceeds Ise Bay typhoon. In other words, it is essential to predict the potential maximum typhoon scale and its-induced storm surge disaster. This study, therefore, examined inundation characteristics at the head of Ise Bay due to huge typhoon by conducting storm surge inundation calculation for virtual Muroto typhoon with the same course as Ise Bay typhoon, and potential typhoon based on the present climate or the SRES A1B scenario of IPCC. The numerical results revealed that the bay head area below sea level has high risk for human and property and early evacuation is of importance to mitigate catastrophic storm surge disaster.
図-9 将来気候時の可能最大高潮条件における伊勢湾湾奥部の水位変化

